
 
 

 
 
 

Sargento Foods Welcomes Two New Hires in the Consumer Products Division 
 
PLYMOUTH, Wis. – March 30, 2017 – Sargento Foods Inc. announces Jane Bullinger has accepted the 

role of Vice President of Sales and Jeremy Schellin has joined as Senior Manager of New Platform 

Development in the Consumer Products Division.  

 

Jane will help oversee sales operations in the Consumer Products Division. She will report to Mark 

Gumm, Senior Vice President of Sales. 

 

“Jane is an innovative and dedicated leader with a proven history of results,” said Louie Gentine, CEO of 

Sargento Foods. “We look forward to welcoming her to our Sargento family.” 

 

Prior to joining Sargento Foods, Jane most recently served as the Regional Sales Director at Nestlé 

Waters North America. During her time at Nestlé Waters, Jane produced impressive sales growth across 

supermarket retailer and wholesaler customers.  

 

Jane earned her MBA in marketing from Loyola University in Chicago, and her Bachelor’s degree in 

marketing from Indiana University in Bloomington. 

 

Within his role as Senior Manager, Jeremy will lead the identification and development of new product 

initiatives. Jeremy will report to Rod Hogan, Vice President of New Platform Development.  

 

“Jeremy joins us with experience working with respected brands,” Louie said. “I know Jeremy will be a 
great asset to the Consumer Products Division, and I look forward to welcoming him to the Sargento 
family.” 

 

Previously, Jeremy held several marketing and innovation positions for General Mills. In Jeremy’s most 

recent role as Marketing Manager, he oversaw the innovation portfolio and commercialization for the 

Betty Crocker brand.  

 

Jeremy holds a Bachelor’s degree in marketing from University of Wisconsin in Madison, and a MBA in 

marketing management and finance from The University of Chicago. 

 

About Sargento Foods Inc. 

For More Information: 
Portia Young 
Sargento Foods Inc. 
920-892-3582 
portia.young@sargento.com 
 
 

 
Sarah Borchardt 
Golin 
312-729-4440 
sborchardt@golin.com  
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Sargento Foods Inc. has demonstrated its passion for cheese and cheese-based meal solutions for more 

than 60 years. Founded in 1953 in Plymouth, Wisconsin, Sargento Foods is a leading manufacturer, 

packager and marketer of shredded, sliced and snack natural cheeses, cheese appetizers, ingredients, 

sauces and other culinary solutions. Sargento Foods is owned and operated by the Gentine family, has 

net sales exceeding $1.4 billion and more than 1,900 employees. For more information, please visit 

www.sargento.com. 
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